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Bartholomew descends from the im-migrant Thomas Austin [Bartholomew5,William4, Richard3, Richard2, Thomas1].Thomas, with an unnamed wife and twosons, arrived in Virginia, 10 Oct 1642, atthe Charles River—now known as theYork River, in Gloucester County—as headrights of Bertram Hobert, whoreceived 650 acres for transporting13 persons. (Cavaliers and Pioneers,Vol 1, p. 135)Thomas Austin died testate inNew Kent County, Va., devising the300 acres he acquired from FrancisFlood (who had patented the tract in1648) to his sons Richard and John.Richard repatented the same 300 acretract in 1668, as the sole survivor.Therefore, his brother John had diedwithout issue. A Richard Austin whoowned 50 acres in New Kent Countyin 1704 was probably the son ofRichard and grandson of Thomas.When I looked at what I have col-lected about this family—landrecords, tithe lists, road orders,wills—and now the stock mark—Iwanted to record and share it.Bartholomew Austin was bornabout 1715 in New Kent County, Vir-ginia to William and Elizabeth Austin.Hanover County was created from

New Kent County in November 1720. Thisis important to know because, in earlyland records, Bartholomew’s fatherWilliam is named as “William Austin ofHanover Co. VA” and he had not movedfrom his New Kent County lands.

Sometimes it only takes one piece of information from a far away time, to set us on a
journey. Imagine my delight at finding my ancestor Bartholomew Austin’s registered stock
mark in Amelia County, Virginia. [Order Book 1, p. 91, dated 14 Feb 1739] Just five years
earlier, 1 Feb 1734, Amelia County had been created from Brunswick and Prince George
Counties. The stock mark was described as a crop and hole in right ear and a fleur de lis in
left ear. Since fences were not common in early Virginia, livestock owners registered their
brands/stock marks, which helped them identify their cattle at round up time.
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Bartholomew Austin (1715–1771)
Landowner of Early Amelia County, Virginia

By Jane Austin Bruckner

Nine ear-marks were used for identification, as follows:1. A Crop—The end of the ear was cut off squarely.2. A Latch—A right-angle piece was cut out from the end of the ear.3. A Crop-Latch—Numbers one and two combined into a single unit.4. A Slope—The end of the ear trimmed with a slanting cut.5. A Slit—A short straight cut into the end or side of the ear.6. A Penny—A round hole punched through the ear.7. A Half-Penny—A half circle punched on the edge of the ear.8. A Wedge—An acute angle cut out of the end of the ear.9. A Fleur-de-lis—A crude imitation of a lily or tree.

Colonial 
Stock Marks

Each owner identified hiscattle by ear marks cut orpucnched into each ear.

continued on page 6
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Marjorie S. Allen446 Alcazar NE, Albuquerque, NM, 87108;
mshallen48@gmail.com; Benjamin b. 1772 Pittsfield MA;
Mercy b. 1801 Redfield, NY

Myron Dennis Austin656 E. Hess Drive, Upland, IN 46989; 
dlaustin4142@comcast.net; James Kimball b.1826 NY or CT;
Charles T. b.1853 Madison Co. NY; Howard Charles b.1881 
Iroquois Co., IL; Myron Verlin b.1907 Roberts, IL 

Pauline Mercedes Velez116 Southampton Ave., Berkley, CA 94707;
mike@remler.com; “Jonah Austin of Taunton MA”: Seth
b.1743 Dighton, MA; Elizabeth b.1775 Dighton, MA (m. Joseph
Gooding); William Austin Gooding b.1806 Dighton, MA (“emi-
grated to Columbia, many descendants”)

John A. Weatherwax10527 Bruun Place, Orlando, FL 32825; 
jonwax@ix,netcom.com; “Robert Austin of Kingstown, RI”:
Jeremiah b.1664 RI; Pasco b.1698 RI; Isaac b.1737 RI; Jotham
b.1760 RI; David Brown b.1798 Canada; Jotham Warren b.1841
VT; Seymour H. b.1868 VT; Seymour Leonard b.1898 NH

Jeff Austin III4331 Mark Hayes Ct., Tyler, TX 75709;
jeff3@austinbank.com; Jefferson Austin b. 1844 AL/NC; John
F. Austin b.1875 Anderson Co. TX; Jeff Austin b. 1913

Deloris Catherine Herberger Knott1104 N. Main St., Carrollton, MO 64633;
deeknott@aol.com; “William Wilson Austin of Hanover Co.,
VA”: ... Peter Lucilius Austin b.1791 Bedford Co. VA; John 
Alexander Austin b.1820 Carroll Co. MO; Ada Ewing Austin
(Fuller) b.1869 Carroll Co. MO

Sharon Austin Service630 Harmony Drive, Apt 167, New Oxford, PA 17350;
sharon14206@yahoo.com; George H. Austin b.1851 
Providence RI; George Fredrick Austin b. 1879 Hennipen Co.
MN.; George Kenneth Austin b. 1911 Davenport, IA

Kathleen Troiano1310 Emerald Court, Tewksbury, MA 01876;katroiano@aol.com; “Robert Austin of Kingstown RI”; Edward
b.~1664; John b.~1692 RI; John b.1712 RI; John Arthur b.1763
RI; Joseph b.1792 NY; Phineas Galloway b.1822 Arcadia NY; 
Elnora (Cook) b.1866 Marion NY

Lee Ann Van Vleet Nelson8545 W. Wichita Dr., Boise, ID 83709; lavnelson@aol.com 
Scott Thomas Austin1439 N. Stanford Way, Upland, CA 91786; austscott@me.com;
William Wilson Austin II; Alexander Archibald Austin b.1784
Bedford Co. VA; Thomas Lovatt Austin, b.1822 Campbell Co. VA;
William Alexander Austin b.1852 New London VA; Andrew 
Warren Austin b.1899 Oelrichs SD

Please help us keep our membership records up to date. Send
us any address or email changes and new ancestor information. 

Alice Austin Martin
amembership@afaoa.org

NEW MEMBERS 
And their Earliest Known Austin Ancestors
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After almost two years of work by the SoftwareCommittee, our new website is almost ready! We aremoving to a new, more stable web host and areusing a much improved software package called“The Next Generation of Genealogy Sitebuilding”(TNG) to host our databases. The website addresswill remain www.afaoa.org.You will enjoy some cool new features such as:• Improved security—all user communications areencrypted• IImproved search capability• Google maps with markers—to help you trackfamily migration patterns• A wider variety of charts• Multimedia items, such as marriage certificates

and photos, linked to a person or line• The ability to contact a compiler to suggest correc-tions or additionsA major reason for moving to TNG and a newweb host is to make our site more secure. To thatend, all users will be required to create a free ac-count the first time they use our site and one of theadministrators will approve the request. This is themost effective way to protect our databases frommalicious web robots (“bots”).We hope that you will find TNG’s more powerfultools helpful as you research your Austin roots.Joy Davisawebmaster@afaoa.org

AFAOA Website — Introducing TNG
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resident’s
Letter

Genealogist’s ReportQueries requiring research, as well as input from otherresearchers, have resulted in recent updates to the follow-ing databases:
Northern Austin Databases                  Size           Updated
Caleb of Oneida, NY                                    1,210           5/29/18
Francis of Evesham Twp., NJ                    2,323           4/06/18
George of Downington, PA                        1,149           6/02/18
Hezekiah of Sheldon, VT                             547            5/29/18
Isaac of Delaware Co., NY                           744            5/29/18
Nathan of MA                                                862            5/29/18
Nathan W of Washington Co., NY             160            4/11/18
Richard of Charlestown, MA                   14,382          4/11/18
Southern Austin Databases                      
Bartholomew of VA                                     1,090           5/08/18
Joseph & Jenny of VA                                    184            6/07/18
Solomon & John of NC                                1,338           4/08/18
Thomas of New Kent Co., VA                   10,570          6/07/18
William W. of Hanover Co.VA                   1,157           6/02/18
Unplaced Austin DatabasesNorthern                                                     10,107          5/25/18Southern                                                       4,825           5/15/18[The Unplaced databases are collections of Austin familieswhich have not yet been linked into any of the known im-migrant Austin lines.]Liz Austin Carlin, asgenealogist@afaoa.orgJim Carlin, adatabase.chair@afaoa.org

Philadelphia, here we come!!!I hope that you plan to join your Austin “cousins” andfriends in Philadelphia, August 16–18. Be sure to make yourhotel reservations at the Courtyard by Marriott Philadelphia
Downtown by July 26! This is a great location in historicPhiladelphia. Come early and visit Independence Hall, theLiberty Bell, the Betsy Ross House, and Christ Church. Takeadvantage of the research opportunities at the PennsylvaniaHistorical Society or the National Archives of Philadelphia.Austin Families Association of America (AFAOA) is stillthe only association preserving and disseminating Austingenealogies with the goals of establishing a specializeddatabase of Austin information to help genealogists andfamily members learn of their heritage, while fosteringfriendships among the members of all branches ofAustin/Austen Families.Our databases are one of the most popular features of ourwebsite, but most members are not acquainted with all that isinvolved in getting the data there.  Jim Carlin and the late BillMinnick put AFAOA’s genealogy information onto the WorldWide Web in the late 1990s. Joy Davis was recruited to makesoftware updates, planning for the future of our databases.The major goal has been to keep our databases freely avail-able—hopefully to an even wider audience—while reducingthe workload of the current database and website teams. The AFAOA Board is at work year around, and you willbe hearing about what they have accomplished. Our ses-sions will be full of information and fun. Interesting peopleare coming from all over. We might even have a Brit and anAussie attending. We treasure the friendships we havemade in these years of conference going... and always enjoymeeting new friends. I have two books to recommend: Thomas Jefferson and
the Tripoli Pirates: the Forgotten War that Changed
American History by Brian Kilmeade. Also, David McCul-lough’s The American Spirit: Who We Are and What We
Stand For. Outstanding history and first class writing.Let us fly our United States flags as we are enjoying fam-ily and friends this 4th of July, full of gratitude to those whohave given their lives for freedom.Thanking you for your support of our organization.Jane Austin Bruckner   apresident@afaoa.org

The Association’s annual business meeting is
included in the conference schedule and this is
an election year for AFAOA officers.

The Nominating Committee is: Carol Austin
(chairman), Paula Mackey and Alice Martin.

Please contact Carol (angenalogist@afaoa.org)
if you are willing to help with leadership of the
Association or if you would like to recommend
someone for nomination.

Nominating Committee 
Selected
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by Paula Austin MackeyMy dad, Paul Austin grew up on a farm in Burleson,Texas, a small community south of what is now the Dal-las/Fort Worth Metroplex. He attended schools in FortWorth and Burleson. He met my mother, Ouida Inalyn Nor-wood (Lynn), in the seventh grade. It was true love fromthat moment and throughout their 72-year marriage.He learned how to hunt and shoot as a boy. He milkedcows before he went to school, and he milked them whenhe returned home. He knew how to dig a well and pipewater into the house, so his mother could use a pump at thesink. He knew how to build a barn. He knew how to man-age crops. He knew what hard work was like. But he did notknow what was in store for him when Adolf Hitler’s Ger-man forces invaded Poland in September 1939.He wrote a book about his World War II experiences, atthe insistence of my husband, George Mackey. It was hard toget him started. He was one of those of the “Greatest Genera-tion” who went to war, returned home, went to work, raiseda family, and never talked about his war experience. Georgeencouraged him to write the book for our son, Paul, who isnamed after my dad, so he would know about his grandpa’slife. After he began writing his book he said he realized theimportance of preserving the history of the small infantryunits. That book has become a treasured family possession.Paul Austin joined the Texas Army National Guard, 144thInfantry, 36th Division, Headquarters Company in June 1937.His division was placed on active duty in November 1940and in mid-1941 they participated in the Louisiana maneu-vers. After that he attended more training and received hisSergeant’s stripes of which he said he was very proud. Hewas in Brownwood, Texas one Sunday at the movie theaterwatching “Sergeant York”, when the movie abruptlystopped, and it was announced that Pearl Harbor had beenattacked by Japanese forces. All servicemen were instructedto return to Camp Bowie. These country boys left the the-ater asking, “Where is Pearl Harbor?” They would soon findout. His division received orders the next day to prepare tobe moved by train to the West coast. During the night of De-cember 9, 1941, troop trains were headed west.Pearl Harbor was bombed December 7, 1941. My dad’stwentieth birthday was December 10, 1941. Think aboutthat. A 20-year-old who had never been out of Texas wasentering into the unknown.By March 1942 he had been promoted to Staff Sergeantat a monthly salary of $54. My mother had traveled by trainto the West coast where they married on March 25 in

Vancouver, Washington. An opportunity arose for him to at-tend Officers’ Candidate School at Fort Benning in Columbus,Georgia. They traveled by train to Fort Worth where she re-turned home to her parents, and he traveled on to Columbus.After 13 weeks of intense training he graduated as a secondlieutenant. When he received his lieutenant’s bars he also re-ceived orders sending him to Hawaii. The troop ship dockedin Honolulu on October 3. They were quarantined in theirrooms for three days wondering what was next.He wrote in his book that by then “Bataan had surren-dered to the Japanese, the Allies had won the Battle of theCoral Sea, the Japanese had occupied Corregidor, the USNavy had won the Battle of Midway, and the Marines hadlanded on Guadalcanal.” But the war was far from over. Lit-tle did he know that under Gen. Douglas MacArthur hewould lead men into battle in the Philippines where thegeneral had promised, “I shall return.”He was assigned to the 24th Infantry Division, 34th In-fantry Regiment at Schofield Barracks, Oahu, Hawaii. Hewent on to more training with his regiment and then intocombat making multiple amphibious landings throughoutthe rest of the war. One of these amphibious landings wasat Hollandia, a large settlement in the Dutch half of NewGuinea. He saw 23 days of battle in this invasion. Anotherlanding was on Biak. He saw 30 days of combat on this littleknown island in the Southwest Pacific just northwest ofNew Guinea. The landings on both Hollandia and Biak werenecessary to drive the Japanese forces further west to clearthe way to the Philippines. 
4 continued on page 5

Paul Austin
A Young Man’s World War II Experience
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DAR Community Service Award
James and Elizabeth CarlinJim and Liz Austin Carlin have been active in theAustin Families Association of America for over 20years. Their participation has enabled the Association todocument and preserve American History and culturalheritage through their Austin ancestors.Jim and Liz cornpiled the 829-page reference book,
Some Descendants of Richard Austin of Charlestown, Mas-
sachusetts, 1638. The book was published in 1998. TheCarlins analyzed, corrected and updated materials origi-nally published in 1968. Many copies of this book havebeen purchased by Austin descendants as well as do-nated to libraries across the country.Jim, a computer expert, participated in the Associa-tion’s website development and placement of the ge-nealogy databases on the internet—www.afaoa.org.He is Database Chairman, responsible for installing andupdating information on 60 Austin lines, over 100,000individualsLiz became the Association’s genealogist in 1999 andserves in that position today. She assists with memberresearch, connecting family lines and supplying that in-formation to the database. She acts as compiler for sev-eral Southern Austin families. Liz maintains an “Austin”

library in her home, and a list of associated holdings. Sheanswers questions online, helps new members publishtheir families or update those already online.Liz is an 18-year member of the DAR, currently serv-ing as chapter treasurer (NN 794940). A retired mathteacher, she tutors during the school year at St. JohnEudes School. [This letter, nominating the Carlins for the Community Service Award,was written by Cathey Sinai, Regent of the Don Jose de Ortega Chapter,Daughters of the American Revolution.]

Presentation of the DAR Community Service Award, June 13, 2018by Cathey Sinai, Chapter Regent (left) andSharon Maas, California State Society DAR (right)

Events were fast and furious during these invasions,and in New Guinea he was made acting company com-mander, Company F, 34th Infantry. After the Biak Island op-eration, he was made captain of Company F. They thenboarded a ship for their next assignment and were well outto sea before they were told where they were going. Butthey already knew. MacArthur had vowed to return to freethe Philippines, and they all knew that was where theywere headed. On October 20, 1944, the Army’s 24th InfantryDivision, 21st Infantry Regiment, 1st Cavalry Division, 96thInfantry Division, and 7th Infantry Division landed on LeyteIsland in the Philippines. He saw 72 days of combat in theLeyte invasion and 20 days of combat in the Luzon invasion.In February 1945 he was informed he had enoughpoints for a leave in the States or he could stay three to fivemonths more and be rotated to the States permanently. Hechose the leave. On May 6, 1945 the troop ship docked inSan Francisco. He had been gone 31 months. Germany sur-rendered that same month, and Japan surrendered in Au-gust. He did not have to go back and finished out hisservice at Fort Hood, Texas.

During those months overseas, he was awarded two Sil-ver Stars for gallantry in action against an enemy of theUnited States. The first was on Biak Island for leading asuccessful attack on the enemy position and for rescuing asoldier presumed dead. The Silver Star citation states inpart, “Lieutenant Austin crawled under enemy fire on threeoccasions, dragging one wounded man to safety and findingthe others dead. The company made a successful with-drawal, evacuating all of their wounded. Lieutenant Austinwas the last man to leave the position, remaining thereuntil the last of his men had reached a zone of safety.”The second Silver Star was for leading a bayonet chargeto secure a vital bridge while under enemy fire. The SilverStar citation states, “Captain Austin led his company fivehundred yards northeast of the highway, forded the river,and assaulted the enemy holding the bridge. The enemyopened up with small arms fire from fifty yards up the bankof the river. Captain Austin exposed himself to this fire andwith utter disregard for his personal safety directed theleading platoon into a deployed formation and continued

Paul Austin, continued from page 4

5 continued on page 6 
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the advance. The enemy was discovered in spider type fox-holes, completely camouflaged, which necessitated a bayo-net charge covered by a volume of fire. As the advanceproceeded, the enemy used knee mortars in a vain attemptto stem the tide. Captain Austin led his men during the en-tire five hundred yards of the assault to the bridge, encour-aging them and directing their maneuvers.”He returned home with two Silver Stars, a Bronze Star,the Philippine Liberation Medal, six battle stars, and sixcampaign ribbons. My dad went on to work at Southwest-ern Bell Telephone Company, retiring after 31 years of serv-ice. He and my mother continued to live in Fort Worthwhere they raised my two sisters and me.Our earliest known Austin is John K. Austin born in Vir-ginia in 1802. Our Austins migrated from Virginia to NorthCarolina to Tennessee to Kentucky to Missouri to Arkansasto Texas. Who knew that would lead to a Texas farm boybecoming a decorated WWII soldier?

In June 1736 William bought land in Amelia County, soonafter its formation from Brunswick and Prince George Coun-ties: “William Austin of Hanover Co. VA for 40 shillings, atract of 296 acres in Amelia County VA near the head ofPruits Creek, near a small Rocky Branch adj. AbrahamEchols, Joseph Echols, William Gates and William Fuqua”.[Virginia Land Office Patent Book 17, p 65] On the same dayhe bought 98 more acres. In 1742 Richard Echols sold toWilliam Austin 800 acres on the Nottoway River beginningat Hudsons corner. [Amelia Co. Virginia Deed Book 1, p. 463]It is important to note that in 1743, John Austin andRichard Austin (thought to be brothers of William, andgreat grandsons of Thomas Austin) jointly held a landpatent in Brunswick Co. VA for 2000 acres on a branch ofWard’s Fork. In 1746, Lunenburg County was created out of Brunswick County.William’s son, Bartholomew Austin, married ElizabethPigg, daughter of his neighbors, Paul and Elizabeth OsbornePigg, about 1736 in Amelia Co. VA. In the 1737 Amelia Co.Tithes, above Flatt Creek, Bartholomew Austin was listedwith 3 tithes and Paul Pigg was listed with 3 tithes. PaulPigg died 16 Sept 1766 in Pittsylvania Co. VA, leaving a will,giving his daughter Elizabeth Osten one shilling sterling.On 23 Feb 1747, Edward Harris, planter of Amelia Co.sold to Bartholomew Austin of same, 100 acres for 10pounds, on both sides of Harrises Creek adj Abraham Ven-able, Edward Harris. [Amelia Co. Deed Book 3, p. 25].Bartholomew and Elizabeth Austin’s children, born inAmelia County, were Davis, James, Bartholomew Jr, William,John, Drury, Joseph, Rebecca, Edith, and Mary. (There mayhave been another son, Paul).Bartholomew Austin served in the Cherokee Indian War,in James Leslie’s Company, under command of Col Richard-son, from 8 Oct 1759 to 1760. [Colonial Soldiers of the South
1732–1774, by Murtie J. Clark, pg. 904]Before the American Revolution, the Austins moved toSouth Carolina, as evidenced by Bartholomew Austin re-ceiving a Colonial Plat, dated 27 Aug 1764, for 200 acres inCraven Co., SC on Jackson’s Creek, a branch of the LittleRiver. In 1766 he purchased another 150 acres in CravenCounty. Seeing the available water and the need for a gristmill, Bartholomew and his sons set about building one.  Bartholomew’s will, written in 1768 and proved in1771, begins: “In the name of God, I Bartholomew Austin, aMiller, of St Marks Parish in the County of Craven SC…”. Heleft the mill and 100 acres to his son Joseph, 100 acres tothe executors to be sold or kept to pay debts. He gave “tomy beloved wife Elizabeth Austin 150 acres on the

Austin Mill Creek between the Broad River and the LittleRiver”. During the American Revolution, the widowed Eliza-beth Pigg Austin gave food and provisions to the Revolu-tionary soldiers. Her patriotic service was honored by theU.S. Government and the Daughters of the American Revo-lution. (SC Stubs, Indents, N 29, Book W).In 1785 Craven County’s name changed to FairfieldCounty. Elizabeth Austin, 85, died 2 May 1803 in Fairfield Co.SC. [History of Fairfield Co. SC, by F.H. McMasters, pg. 194].We have a clue that Bartholomew and Elizabeth PiggAustin may be buried on their land on Austin Mill Creek inFairfield Co. SC. This comes from looking at the 1807 docu-ment of their son Joseph Austin. Before he moved to Georgia,he sold “the land he inherited from his father Bartholomew,selling all but one acre which he set aside as a burial ground.”The Austin Y-DNA Project shows that descendants ofWilliam Austin and his son Bartholomew Austin are a per-fect match to descendants of John Austin and his brotherRichard Austin who each left a will in Lunenburg County.This gives additional support to the belief that they aresons of the Richard Austin who owned land in New KentCounty, Virginia in 1704. These families can be found in the Thomas Austin of
New Kent County, Virginia database on the AFAOA website.

Note: In addition to personal research, credit goes toother Austin researchers, especially John Clinard and thelate Carolyn Cooper.

Bartholomew Austin, continued from page 1

Paul Austin, continued from page 5
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2018 Austin Families Association Conference
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Wednesday & Thursday, August 15 & 16Early arrival activities • Thursday evening social hour
Friday & Saturday, August 17 & 18Speakers and workshops • Saturday evening dinner

Conference Hotel:
Courtyard by Marriott Philadelphia Downtown21 North Juniper Street
Conference Room Rate: $149 + tax.
Hotel Reservations: A block of rooms is reserved, at the conference rate, for Thursday through Saturday. This ratewill also apply 3 nights before and 3 nights after the conference dates, on a space-available basis. 
Reservations must be made by July 26. After that date they will be on a space-available basis, at the prevailing room rate. Contact Marriott Reservations at 1-800-321-2211, or the hotel at 1-888-887-8130, and be sure to refer tothe Austin Families Association Conference.
Conference Registration: The registration fee is $100 per person, which includes Friday and Saturday speakers andworkshops, the Thursday social hour, and the Saturday night dinner.  The fee is $75 per person for those who wish toattend only the social hour and dinner.

Send your registration form, withcheck payable to AFAOA, to the Con-ference Registrar:Paula Mackey5104 Golden LaneFort Worth, TX 76123.A registration form was includedwith your March Newsletter, and isavailable to download from the Con-ference page on the AFAOA website.

This hotel, which is listed on the “National Registry of His-toric Places”, was built in 1926 as the Annex to City Hall andoperated as a governmental building for almost 60 years. Inthe late 1990’s, in a joint project between Marriott and theCity of Philadelphia, the building was completely restored,reopening in 1999. The marble floor, ceiling, chandeliersand bronze work in the lobby are all original.Across the street in Center Square is City Hall - said to bethe largest municipal building in North America. Con-structed 1871–1901, its architecture is of the elaborate Vic-torian style. The 37’ tall, bronze statue of William Penntopping the clock tower is the tallest sculpture on top ofany building in the world.

A visit to Philadelphia would not be complete withoutmeeting one of Philadelphia’s best-known citizensand Founding Father, Benjamin Franklin.  Our confer-ence will conclude Saturday evening with dinner anda visit from Robert DeVitis, portraying the “young andwitty” Benjamin Franklin.  Having been a Franklin impersonator for the better part of a decade, Mr.DeVitis knows a thing or two about his subject, andenjoys engaging people in character.  Scientist, inven-tor, statesman, and philanthropist, Franklin was a fascinating man, and our visit with him promises tobe both informa-tive and enjoy-able.  Wonderingabout all thosesayings he’s famous for?  Have questionsyou’d love to ask?I hope you will be there to enjoya window intoour Colonial pastwith Mr. Franklin!7
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Austin Families Association of America
527 Front Beach Dr. #3
Ocean Springs, MS 39564

Address Service Requested

Philadelphia Web Links:
Courtyard by Marriott Philadelphia Downtown
http://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/

phldc-courtyard-philadelphia-downtown/

City Hall
http://www.phila.gov/virtualch/body_pages/history.html

Independence Hall
https://www.nps.gov/inde/planyourvisit/independencehall.htm

Liberty Bell
https://www.nps.gov/inde/planyourvisit/libertybellcenter.htm

Betsy Ross House
http://historicphiladelphia.org/betsy-ross-house/house/

Christ Church
https://www.christchurchphila.org/history/

Historical Society of Pennsylvania
https://hsp.org/about-us

National Archives of Philadelphia
www.archives.gov/philadelphia

Philadelphia City Hall

http://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/phldc-courtyard-philadelphia-downtown/

